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6.9.16 date all 5 children remanded  

125 days children remain in foster care 

NN  the alleged crime: education neglect  

3 children under the age of 6 (including a 7 week old newborn) 

2 children are of compulsory school age 

3 # of enrolled homeschool curriculums prior to removal 
3 # of advanced parent’s advanced degrees  

6.10.16 day evidence stolen immediately following the first hearing 

0 # of times homeschool education documentation reviewed by 
Judge David Kaplan  

NJ residence of family when children remanded by NYC 

0 New Jersey homeschool reporting requirements 

0 vaccinations required from New York City homeschoolers 

12 known forced vaccinations since remanded 

122 days Judge Kaplan maintains order of protection against Mr. 
and Mrs. Black 
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13 days Hemerd Black imprisoned  

305 days of civilian and police surveillance 

104 days parents harassed by lawyers & social workers to submit to a 
mental health evaluation (the fixed outcome of the evaluation 
secures an inadvertent admission of guilt for the court). 

0 illnesses before foster care  

8  “medical emergencies” while in foster care 

10 emergency room visits while in ACS care 

13 thwarted requests for medical records  

219 days parents absent from work to attend court and visitation 

74 SAT, ACT, Regent and non-fiction books provided by the 
parents to the children while in the care of Graham Windham 
(now missing) 

0 answered emails from Graham Windham foster care agency  

0 days parents informed of order of protection 

0 motions filed by Mr. and Mrs. Black’s attorneys 

0 medical consents signed by parents 
6 lawyers advising parents to “play the game”  

0 previous caretakers before foster care 

$5,946 value of children’s missing items since foster care 

$40,521 parent’s lost wages and ACS incurred medical bills 

$25K funding needed for a private attorney 

11.7.16   next court date to decide children’s permanent home 
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